Travel Duffel
35L

Big & beautiful access
- Integrated structure for easy loading
- High-visibility interior

main opening
- Removable shoulder strap
- High-visibility interior
- Integrated structure for easy loading

Quick deploy theft deterrent zips

Side pockets
- Removable shoulder strap
- High-visibility interior
- Integrated structure for easy loading

Internal pockets
- Dedicated identification holder
- Side pocket organization

Access + security
- Full lockdown
- Removable shoulder strap
- High-visibility interior
- Integrated structure for easy loading

Travel
- Heavy-duty #10 zipper
- Wide access

Organization
- Dedicated identification holder
- Side pocket organization

Packing tools
- Cord Hook System
- Packing Cubes

Straps + carry
- Shoulder / cross body carry
- Hand carry
- Backpack carry

Travel Bags by Peak Design
Because no two trips are the same

400d shell
- Weatherproof construction
- Waterproof zippers

900d bottom
- Weatherproof construction
- Waterproof zippers

Fabric made from recycled post-consumer + post-industrial plastics
- 87% from recycled plastic
- 13% from recycled plastic

Designed in San Francisco, made in Vietnam

Peak Design Cubes and Camera Cubes are designed to fit perfectly in our Travel Bags. This 35L duffel holds 3 units of Cubes.

Pouches
- Peak Design Pouches organize your smaller items brilliantly.

Cord Hooks
- Hook to Camera Cases, Camera Bags, and Camera Bags
- Mount Camera Cases to bag for stability and security

Packing Cubes
- Peak Design Packing Cubes and Camera Cubes are designed to fit perfectly in our Travel Bags. This 35L duffel holds 3 units of Cubes.

C-Clips
- Designed in San Francisco, made in Vietnam
- Weatherproof construction
- Waterproof zippers

MEMBER
- 8 18373 02087 3

Register your Duffel today
pkdsn.com/register